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ere is more to becoming a hunter than aiming a gun and pulling a 
gger. For the young man about to <embark into the wonde rful world 
hunting, there are many important things he should know about hunting 

hies. Fathers, his first step in that diredion begins on "opening day." 

1965 Hunting Prospects 
1\fa.x Schnepf 

Autumn is reserved for bunters, and this fall Iowa hunters will have 
a better chance then ever to bag a variety of upland game birds and 
mammals m the Hawkeye State. 

But this year bunters must also be willing to accept a little bad with 
the good. The waterfowl situation is critical, especially in the case of 
mallards and pintailB; and pheasant hunting will be spotty in northern 
Iowa as a result of the severe March blizzards. 

Populations of game birds and mammals are subject to wide varia
tion from year to year. The degree of variation is based almost en
tirely on the severity or mildness of weather and the availability of 
protective cover. 

Iowa's hunting seasons are adjusted in most cases-according to 
annual population fluctuations. An attempt is made to harvest as much 
of the game surpluses as possible and provide maximum opportunity 
to sportsmen. And although many of the same game management 
techmques can be applied to all game animals, each species presents 
a slightly different situation to game managers 

A pheasant population, for instance, IS not affected by hunting. Only 
cock birds are harvested. Since the birds are polygamous, a sex ratio 
of one cock bird to 10 hens is more than sufficient to insure adequate 
reproduction. In actuality a pheasant population is limited by the 
quantity and quality of winter cover and nesting cover available. If 
surplus roosters are not harvested by hunters, the cock birds compete 
with hens for protective cover during severe winter weather. 

In the case of quail there is no selective shooting of one sex or the 
other by hunters. However, a very high annual turnover is character
istic of a quail population, and if surplus birds are not harvested by 
hunters, they will succumb to natural causes anyway. 

Waterfowl populations are not characterized by high annual turn
overs like the gallinaceous birdi, such as pheasants and quail. Popu
lation levels are determined by the quantity and quality of nesting 
habitat, and since these birds migrate to favorable climate areas in the 
winter, they are rarely subjected to winter kill. Hunting pressure is a 
limiting factor to waterfowl populations in that it can create a shortage 
of brood stock for the nesting habitat that is available each spring. 

Squirrel and rabbit populations, like upland game bird populations, 
are limited by weather and availability of protective cover and are sub
ject to high annual turnovers. Since these species are generally under
harvested, however, seasons and bag limits remain long and liberal. 

Deer on the other hand can be stockpiled so to speak from year to 
year. And because these larger mammals do not have the reproductive 
capabilities characteristic of small mammals and birds, populations 
can be overharvested if not regulated. 

Following are the bunting prospects for each species. 

PHEASANTS: 
The last two years Iowa hunters have enjoyed some of the finest 

pheasant hunting ever in the Hawkeye State In fact last year Iowa 
had the distinction of recording the hie-hest pheasant harvest of any 
state in the United States-1,737,000 ringnecks. 

Two severe March blizzards took their toll of ringnecks in northern 
Iowa, however. As a result pheasant populations are down approxi
mately 50 percent in the northwest and north central part of the state. 
Ringneck populations in parts of the state not hit by the storms are 
as high or higher than last year. Iowa's pheasant population today is 
comparable to statewide populations in the early 1960's before the two 
bumper years. 

Hunting will be good but spotty in northern areas of the state, 
excellent in west central Iowa and fair to good in the remainder of 
the state. 

(Continued on pare 72) 
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Oelwein, Iowa 

F J. H A?\'D GA:\ffi 
The Commission met with a dele

gation !rom the north Kossuth Rod 
and Gun Club and heard recom
mendations concerning the pheas
ant situation in that area. 

Huntmg and trapping- seasons 
were established for 1965 

Approval was given to exercise 
an option on 66 acres of land at a 
t otal cost of $7,345 adjacent to 
High Lake in Emmet County. 

Approval was given to exercise 
an option on 40 acres of land ad
jacent to Big Springs m Clayton 
County at a cost of $100 per acre 
for access to the Big Springs Trout 
Hatchery. 

Approval was given to institute 
condemnation proceedings on the 
Fitzgerald tract of 30 acres at the 
Hendrickson Marsh site in Story 
County. 

The Commission declined to ac
cept an offer by Weed to sell four 
lots on Spint Lake at a total cost 
of $28,000 

A proposal concerning property 
exchange with the Izaak Walton 
League adjacent to Dudgeon Lake 
in Benton County was heard and 
the Commission asked for a specific 
offer in writing. 

Approval was given to tempo
rary department rules which would 
regulate hunting on Lake Odessa 
and other refuges. 

Approval was given to award a 
contract to the Dahm Construction 
Company for $300,455 99 for the 
construction work on Otter Creek 
Marsh in Tama County 

Approval was given for a con
struction permit for the relocation 
of a transmiss1on line by Iowa 
Electric Light & Power Company 
on Otter Creek Marsh. 

Approval was given for the Di
rector to sign a new agreement 
for financial support of the Coop
erative Fisheries Research Unit at 
Iowa State University. 

Approval was given to the ap
pointment of KQnneth Kakac as 
Superintendent of Enforcement. 

The expenditure of $3 000 for 
water quality studies on the Coral-

IOWA CONSERV AT IONIS T 

ville Reservoir in cooperation wtth 
various otht•t· agencies was author
i?.ed. 

A report wns given by the Super
intcndt.•nt of Engineering concern
ing ditliculty in obtaming materials 
for construction on ~Iiami Lake in 
~.fonro1. C'our tv 

1...\ ~()~ \ ?\'"0 \\ \ T I•,RS 
Appro\nl v.as glv<'n to st ~u t im

me(liate work on seven capital im
provement projects in state parks. 

A J'csolution was passed stating 
that a five acre tract adjacent to 
Lake Anita in Cnss County had no 
conservn lion value and recom
mended to the Executive Council 
that this lnnd be sold. 

A pprovn l was given to exercise 
an option on fom lCres of land in 
Lacey-Kcosauoua St'lte Park at a 
total cost of 7,:500 

A report \\'as given by the Direc
tor on the proposed development of 
the Deca tur Complex on the ~Iis
soun R1vcr 

\Ot '\'T \ 0 '\ . ER\ -\TIO~ 

\ ('T I\ IT U . 
Frankl n C'ounty received ap

proval for the acouisition of one 
acre of land for 300 for the de
velopment of a picnic area adjacent 
to the town of Alexander. 

Grundy County received approv
al for the acquisitiOn of 50 acre 
of land as a g1ft for the develop
ment of a highway safety rest area 
approximately two miles east of 
Grundy Center. 

Grundy County received approv
al for the acquisition of 3 30 acres 
of land at a total cost of .. 400 for 
the development of a spnng fed 
fishing pond located eight miles 
norlhv.·est of Grundy Center. 

:\1onona County received approv
al to acquire 253 acres of land by 
a rene\\'able 10-year lease from the 
Iowa State Highway Commission 
for the purpose of developing a 
v. ildlife area adjacent to Interstate 
29 near Whiting. 

Sac County received approval for 
the acquisition of 67 acres of land 
at a total cost of $10,000 to be 
called the Hagge Recreation Area 
and located on the Raccoon River 
21 2 miles south of Sac City. 

Sac County received approval 
for the acquisition of 18.4 acres of 
land for $1,840 located adjacent to 
and east of the Hagge property on 
the Raccoon River. 

Sac County teceived approval for 
an additional 16 23 acres of land to 
Grant Park on the Raccoon River 
two m1les northwest of Auburn 
for use as an Outdoor Classroom 
and as a wildlife and timber pre-
serve 

Appanoose County rece1ved ap
proval for a development plan for 
the Cincinnati County Park area 
for use as a picnic and playground 
area. 

Fayette County received approv
al for a development plan for their 
40-acre Downing Park located two 
miles west of Westgate. 

Jones County receJVed approval 
for a partial development plan 
for the construction of a 25-acre 
artificial lake on their multiple 

Dear Editor: 

I understand that it is permissible to use and carry a hant 
while hunting and target shooting if the handgun is worn in an • 
holster and in plain sight so that everyone can see it. 

Is this true, ot· is it necessary to have a concealed \\'eapons pen 
Can a handgun be carried openly in the manner mentioned a 

by a minor while hunting and target shooting? 
J B 
Dubuque, Iowa 
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Fo 
Ill ln1 
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TheC It 1S permissible to hunt 01 practi('(' u 1t1t a handgun wif11out a , · 
mtt so lonq as 1t is 11ot ronccaled. Rrqardmg transportatiOn of h1 f. uon 
fJlOIS, the lau .~fatui that one or more unloaded pistols or rcuol 
can be ca1 ned 11 itllout a pc rmit .~o lonq as they are earned eitlw ' 
the trunk compartmutt of a t chicle or in a closed contai11e.r WI 7 
is t oo larqc to vo o[Jcctin ly conrcalcd 011 the person or within 
clothin!J The same applies to mmors A11yone w ho carries a ' 
cealed ttcapo11 needs a permit.- Ed. 

Dear Editor: 

I am in the process of making a crossbow with the assump 
that hunting with it m Iowa in season is legal. A friend of rr 
told me this is not tnw Would you please tell me if I am correct 

D. M . 
Ackley, Iowa 

Crossbows rau 1w used in I otca on all game except deer and wa • 
fotd Ed 

Dear Editor: 

I am interested in purcha.sing some hve channel catfish for sto • 
ing in a private pond Can I buy these fish from trot line fishern 
on the Miss issippi? 

You can pu rc1wsc catfish from 
tlte 111issi.~sippi or 111issouri Rit Cl 

use outdoor recreatiOn area seven 
miles east of Anamosa. 

Kossuth County received approv
al for a partial development plan 
for a 53-acre arttfiC1al lake located 
on the Highway 169 area. 

Page County rece1ved approval 
for a revised development plan for 
~odaway Park which would m
clude relocated park roads, a four
acre fishing lake, forest mainte
nance trails, a primitive camping 
area for youths, etc 

Winneshiek County received ap
proval for Baker Park for scenic, 
picnicking, parking, camping, boat 
launching facilities on the Upper 
Iowa River. 

Wrighl County received approv
al for Pikes Timber Park for pic
nicking, camping and fishing access 
to the Iowa R1ver, hiking, a natu
ralist reserve a nd an outdoor class
room. 

Chickasaw County rece1ved a p
proval for acqUisition by lease of a 
portion of the Little Cedar River 
for the purpose of doing stream 
improvement work to create better 
fishing habitat. 

A report was gtven by the Coun
ty Parks Coordinator concernmg 
remedial work on the H umboldt 
Dam. 

GENERAL 
The Commission heard George 

A. Wilson of Des Moines describe 
a proposed subdivision and lagoon 
to be buill at Lake Ma nawa and 
granted a construction permit con
tingent on cert ain restrictions. 

The Commission reviewed anct 

D. M. 
Sturgeon Bay, W1scor l 

commerical fishermen, takc11 fr 
Ed. 

approved an operating budget 
1965-66 fiscal year. 

Travel requests were appro' 
to the Natural Resources Cour 
of Illinois Annual meetmg at 1 
mont, Illinois. the Conservat 
Business ":\Ianagement Associat 
meeting at M1lford Michigan; 1 
International Association of Gar 
Fish and Conservation Comm 
sioners a nd American Fishel 
Society meetings at Portland, 0 
gon; to the A ssociatiOn of C< 
servation Engineers meeting 
Boise, Ida ho. 

A gift of a n island in the M 
stssippi River located near Wauk 
Junction in Allamakee County 
Mr. and Mrs. N oble of Oelwein "' 
accepted by the Commission 

Informational reports incluo 
the planning section's prelimina 
report on non-resident use in JO\\ 

funds allocated by the Bureau 
Outdoor Recreation for work 
Iowa; a r eport by the Waters St 
tJOn concerning boat reg1stratic 
t he Badger Creek watershed pia 
planning for dredging and a la 
trade on Casino Bay in Sto1 
Lake. 

The weird mournful cry of t 
loon has given rise to the phra 
"crazy as a loon," but the bird 
far from crazy. 

During one of their huge migr 
lions, a h erd of caribou was se• 
to form an unbroken line fo 
miles long with the large anima 
wal~ing 12 and 15 abreast. 
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WHAT THE LAND AND WATER 
CONSERVATION FUND MEANS TO IOWA 

Bill Brabham 
Director of P la nning a nd Coordination 

In 1958 Public Law 85-470. passed by the Congress of the United 
States, established a National Outdoor Recreation Resources Review 
CommissiOn IORRRCl ORRRC was charged \\'ilh the task of making 
a complate study of outdoo1 recreation resources in this country. 

Following three yeats of m tensive survey work, which includf>d 
an inventory and evaluation of existing outdoor recreation facilities 
and resources and a projection of what would be needed m the future, 
ORRRC suggested that a national outdoor recreatiOn policy be set. 
The Commission recommended expansion. modification and intensifica
tion of outdoor tect·eation programs and that guidelines be set for 
management of outdoor recreation resources. 

More important. ho\\ ever. was the recommendation that a Bureau 
of Outdoor Recreation be established along w1th a Federal grant-in
aid program to states 

Immediately following this study report, the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation \\as established On September 3. 1964. Public Law 88-578, 
the Land and Water Consen·ation Fund Act, was signed bv the Presi
dent to become effecti\'e January 1, 1965, under the dn·ectJOn of the 
Secretary of the Interior with the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation as 
the Federal administrative agency Financed by admission fees on 
Federal recreation areas. proceeds from the sale of surplus Federal 
real property and a Federal tax on motorboat fuel, the Land and 
Water Conservation Fund will make approxtmately $450 million avail
able for state and Federal outdoor recreation purposes over the next 
25 years. 

To qualify for participation in the Land and Water Conservation 
Fund Act. Iowa must prepare a comprehensive statewide outdoor 
recreation plan The plan must be approved by the Bureau of Outdoor 
RecreatiOn before the slate is eliGible to apply for grants-in-aid. 

The Governor of Iowa has designated the Stale Conservation Com
mission as the offic1al agency to formulate this plan and l o accept 
and administer grants-in-aid received in the program. The Conserva
tion Commission's Director is the official State Coordinator of the 
Land and Water Conservation Fund Act in the Hawkeye Slate 

Iowa's statewide outdoor recreation plan will not be a composite of 
individual local plans. but a broad plan based on supply, demand and 
need. It wtll 

1. Include an mventory of existing and potential outdoor recreation 
facilities including private facilities. 

2 Determine the present and projected demand for all types of out
door recreation facilities. 

3 Determine the present and projected need for additional facilities 
by relating demand to supply. 

4. Formulate a program of implementation to meet these needs. 
The state plan, anticipated to be submitted th1s month to the Bureau 

of Outdoot Recreation for approval, will be all inclusive and all factors 
will receive consideration 

While many Iowans spend a week or two each year visiting the 
scenic coastal or mountain regions of the United Slates, this type 
of vacation or recrPation is of short duration. Most of their le1surc 
time must be spent near lhe1r homes. As work weeks become shorter, 
more leisure lime will be available. The demand for local recreation 
will increase proportionately. 

Iowa's population is expected to increase by two-thirds between the 
years of 1960 and 2000. During the same period, the nation's popula-

i , 

Jim ::Jhcrmnn Photo. 

Four Iowa Conservation Commis~ione rs pose with Secret ary of t he In t erior Ste wa rt Ud a ll 
at the Tourism a nd Recreation Confe re nce held recently in Backbone St at e Pa rk. 

From left , N. K. Kinney, Earl J a rv is, Udall , Ed Weinheimer a nd Mike Zack. 
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tion will double, and participation in outdoor recreation activities will 
triple. 

The Land and Water Conservation Fund Act is founded on the prin
ciple that adequate outdoor recreation facilities can be provided only 
if all levels of government cooperate and share the task of developing 
recreation facilities. Fifty percent of all funds received by the State 
of Iowa in the program will be reallocated to political subdivisions 
of the state. 

The Act provtdes that funds may be used for comprehensive recrea
tion plannmg, land acquisition and development of outdoor recreation 
facilities; however, there are other Federal funds available for plan
ning so Land and Water Conservation Fund money will not be re
allocated to local levels for this purpose. Fund money cannot be used 
for maintenance of an outdoor recreation area. 

To aid local agencies, the Conservation Commission has prepared 
a booklet. "Guidelines for Local Participation in Iowa." This booklet, 
available from the Conservation Commission. sets forth general re
quirements for participation in the grants-in-aid program 

Federal funds \'llill not be adquate to meet all needs or sufficient to 
match all state and local funds which may be available for land 
acquisition and development of recreation facilities. Therefore, it has 
been and w1ll be necessary for the Conservation Commission to develop 
a system of project priorities. 

Recreation regions for Iowa have been determined as an important 
part of the recreation planning process They will aid in determining 
which projects merit Federal cost-sharing and in which order. Pri
orities will be used on demonstrated need and the equitable dis
tribution of funds among the vanous recreatiOn regions, levels of 
government and classes of outdoor recreation areas considering popula
tion and resource distribution. And it should be specifically pointed out 
that the Land and Water Conservation Fund program is not intended 
to replace existing programs but rather supplement them in the effort 
to provide outdoor recreation facilities in I owa. 

To date, Iowa has received two grant-in-aid apportionments under 
the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act. These funds are avail
able for the fiscal year and remain available lo the state on a dollar 
for dollar matching basis for two additional fiscal years if they are 
not spent immediately. Receipt of the funds hinges on whether or not 
the slate's comprehensive plan is approved by the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation. 

The first grant-in-aid apportionment of $157,868.00 covered the 
period of J anuary 1 to June 30 of th1s year. This allocation will be 
available to I owa for qualifying projects through J une 30. 1967. 

The allocation for the present fiscal year totaled $1.283,864.00 and 
can be spent anytime before June 30, 1968. 

The Land and Watet Conservation Fund will be a tremendous boost 
to the development of outdoor recreation facilities in Iowa. It is ap
parent that we now have funds to carry out the ambitious acquisi
tion and development programs through sound cooperative planning 
by the Conservation Commission and local units of government. 

Conservation Conference Dates Announced 
"E ffective Conservation Teach

ing- How to Do It" will be the 
theme for this year's Fall Con
servation Conference to be held 
October 8-9 at the State 4-H Camp 
near Luther, Iowa. At least 100 
teachers from all parts of the state 

are expected to attend the meet
ing. 

Reserva lions can be made 
through Mr. Charles Ballantyne, 
Extension So i 1 Conservationist, 
Iowa Stale University, Ames. 

I 
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Sine~ Iowa's hunter saf~ty program was lnltlat~d In November of 1960, more than 18,000 young m~n and women have participa ted 
in training programs in 94 counties Ov~r 2,000 volunteers are t rained and c~rtlfied Ins t ruc t ors. 

Most hunting in Iowa is on private land Re~ 
for hunting on private lan 

KEEP SHOOTING A SAFE SPORT 
, 

Be sure barrel Is always clear 01 obstructions. Use ammunition 
only frl the proper 'lze or the sun you carry. 

Never shoot a bullet at a fla t hard surface or wa ter. Alw&~ys be sure your 
backstop Is a dequate, and be sure of your tars~t before you pull the trlsger. 

Wa tch tha t munl~l Cari"J 
It at anything '1 

~hoto 
Jim 



W 1:1 ate property! If possible make arrangements 
, 1t1 • 1nd always ask permission 

Photo Feature by 
Jim Sherman 
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Neve r climb a fence or jump a ditch with a loaded gun. 
It 's not only dangerous to you but to your hunt ing partner 

Page 69 

Gu"s should be carried 1n cases to the shooting area. Ta ke 
them down or have the act1on open when not in use. 

--- --
- -

When c rossing a fence, one hunter should hold unloaded 
guns while the other climbs over, then hand guns ove r. 

un safely, a nd never point 
It wa nt to shoot. 

While relaxing, unload your gun and place It In a posit ion 
where it cannot fall. Untended loaded guns ca use accide nts. 

Never pull a gun toward you by the muule. A gun must be unloaded 
a nd t aken down or In a case while In an automobile. /' 
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FOLLOW THAT MUSKRAT 
R on S chara 

Few muskrat~ \\ htch have been 
trapped m Iowa ha \'e lived to tell 
about it. Th1.•re are some in Elk 
Creek, howenr, and it is probably 
the talk of the marsh in muskrat 
circles. 

For the past two summers, 
muskrats h:wc been live-trapped, 
tagged, examined and released to 
roam ag-am as part of a muskrat 
study being conducted by two 
IO\\a State Un1vcrsity wildlife 
bwlogy students, James Ka1r and 
DeVe1 e Burt. 

Their study on the 1,600 acre 
marsh located four miles east of 
Lake Mills, is administered by the 
Conse1 \ ation Commission and is 
paid for by Pit tman-Robertson 
Funds 

r\.lthough the students are in
t<:rcstcd in anything pertaining to 
the furbearer's life, they are par
ticularily trying to learn what 
happens to a muskrat population 
under conditions of fluctuating 
water levels. l\1uskrats, being 
aquatic animals. ~pend most ot 
their lives in or near the water. 
Their homes are usually built on 
the water in the form of lodges 
or in dirt bank burrow systems 
at the water's edge. Consequently, 
the stability or instability of the 
water level is of primary impor
tance to the ammal's \\'ell-being. 

Elk Creek Marsh is a water
fowl area. At three points on the 
seven and one-half mile long 
marsh there are or will be water 
contt·ol structures. Two of the 
structures have been completed 
and plans are being made for the 
third structure. These structures 
will allow the water levels of the 
northern Iowa marsh to be reg-

Ia tl·d for Ute bt•neh t of wa tcrfowl. 
If Ell< Creek i:-; to bv managl•d 

primanly t o1· du<'l<s , why the con
cctn for nm,.;kmts? l\luskrats. 
durmg their d:1ily activities play 
an active, but fndu·ect role in the 
management of marshes. ~[arsh 

areas with little m· no open water 
are not ta\'on'd by most nesting 
ducks A nwrsh with <l1.•nse stands 
of emerg-ent \'Cgc tation inter
spersed with small pocl<eh of 
open water is prefencd. .Musk
rats, because they nt·c \'cgetarians, 
cut out pocl<ets of vegetation for 
food and for housing material 
thereby creating the preferred type 
of waterfowl habitat. 

On the other hand, with too 
many muskrats, too much \'egcta
tion is remo\·ed leaving mostly 
open water anrl no protective 
CO\'Cl' or nesting- mate I' i a I for 
ducks. There is, then, a point 
where the number of muskrats 
and the amount of vegetation is 
at an optimum level. 

Smce the muskmt is a cog in 
th(. \\heel of marsh management, 
it is necessary that man knows 
just how important he is, how to 
control his numbers and what 
happens to the small furhearer 
when man changes or fluctuates 
the water level of a marsh. fhe 
two students' study acti\'ities are 
an attempt to answer some of 
these questions 

TR \.PPI~G :H L KRAT 
The musk! als arc trapped with 

box traps \\.'hich are placed in 
muskrat runways along the shore. 
Apples and canots are sometimes 
used for bait; howe\'er, ba1t is not 
necessary. Once caught, the fur
bearer is held bv the tail and • 

I Cuutmut·cl uu l•lll{l' i21 

Hon ~chorR Photo. 

Each muskrat Is musured, a!Jed, sexed and checked for disease, then released . 

Pr·inciple-, of Game 'hmag<·nwnl : Part Three 

GAME REFUGES 
,John :\Ia d 'ron and Ed K ozicky 

The his tory of game manage
ment includes a long roster of 
cure-all remedies such as restock
ing, restrictive Ia ws, predator con
trol, habitat improv('ment and 
game r('fuges. At some time, each 
has been hailed as the final solu
tion to game scarcity, but to date 
none has been effective in increas
ing game under all concht1ons. 

One of the most ancient of lhe.sc 
principles, the game t•efugc, can be 
highly effective when apphecl prop
erly to certain situ a lions. It is not, 
however, a cure-all fot· gnme scar
city. 

A refuge may be an in,·iolate 
sanctuary intended to preserve a 
rare or vanishing wildlife form. 
For the purpose~ of this discus 
sion, however, n game refuge is an 
area that provides breeding ground, 
sanctuary or other vital sen•tces 
to game in an effort to cause nnd 
support a larger game supply. The 
effective refuge corrects o1· allevi
ates the most serious defects in 
the adjacent range defects that 
depressed the game supply in the 
first place. If, for example, game 
is limited by excessive hunting 
pressure, the refuge should be set 
up in an at ea naturally used by 
game as a refuge during the hunt
ing season Or, 1f the game range 
is deficient in food, water Ol' cover, 
the refuge must be set up in an 
area where these necessities can 
be assured. 

Game managers t·ec.ognize three 
general types of refuges: 1) big 
game, 2) small game, and 3) 
waterfowl. 

The goal of a b1g game refuge 
is to protect breeding stock and 
increase the big game population. 
But in doing this, the refuge can 
defeat 1ts own purpose. Deer and 
elk, fot example, may build up a 
breedmg momentum that 1s diffi
cult to 1 etard, and they can in
crease to the point where the 
available food supply IS exhausted. 
The classic example is the K~ubab 
Plateau in northern Arizona, where 
total protection starved countless 
deer and damaged browse plants 
almost beyond recovery As a re
s ult, regulations govemmg many 
big game refuges today are quite 
flexible and permit game managers 
to open spectal hunting seasons fo1 
the good of herd and habitat alike 

Refuges for small game can 
rr ake important increases in the 
game supply if they contam ade
quate food and cover for year
a round use Such refuges shou ld 
te small seldom more than a few 
acres so that close-t·anging small 
c-ame ammals can easily move out 
of the refuge and become ava1lable 
t o hunters. Unfortunately, most 
idea l small game habitat 1s m 
p ·cmium farmland, where initial 
co3ts and long-range expenses pro
hirit the development of extensive 
refuge systems. 

A waterfowl refuge may be a 
breeding area, wintering area or 

fly\\ ay ref.1ge. Breeding and win
tering areas are concerned with 
reproduction and survival until the 
next breeding season. The flyway 
refuges provide rest, food and safe
ty during long migration flights. 
They are of immediate interest to 
the hunter. for such waterfowl 
way-stations strung between breed
ing areas and wintering ground:; 
cause ducks and geese to linger in 
districts where they might othet
wise be qUickly "burned out" by 
hunting pressure. 

Refuges are essential to the fu
ture of ducks geese and the sport 
of waterfowling. But state and 
federal refuge programs - ham
strung by political borders, public 
apathy, lack of funds and the c~n
fticting pt ograms of other agenc1cs 

cnnnot keep pace with rising 
waterfowl needs. Dan Jansen !

rector of the Bureau of Sp t 
Fisheries and Wildlife, re ·en Y 
stated that we have only half as 
many watetfowl refuges as a.re 
needed. Bad as this situation ts 

it will surely grow worse for it i!-i 
improbable that public wetlan~s 
c'ln be acquired as swiftly as pn 
vate wetlands are being destroyed 

Although a game refuge is usu 
ally a legal unit with fenced or 
posted boundaries, some refuges 
are simply natut al coverts inac
cessible to man and policed by 
nature They may be remote ta
blelands far from roads, dense 
swamps, tracts of virgin forest, or 
simply blank, open range where 
game ts protected by sheer space. 
These unofficial refuges may even 
be heavy cover wtthin city limits 
where shooting is prohibited, or 
safety zones around farm home
steads. 

\Vhere such natural refuges ex
ISt, the wise game manager may 
limit hts refuge acquisition and 
development and channel his funds 
mto other game management ef
forts. 

The game refuge is not the only 
answer to greater game supplies. 
just as predator control and other 
management devises are not pan· 
aceas. T he refuge is simply one 
tool which, applied in conjunction 
with other basic principles, can 
increase game. But blind reliance 
on refuO'es alone can waste money. 
time and effort, and dampen public 
enthusiasm for game management 
programs. 

The horned toad is not a toari. 
It is a lizard. It does not lay eggs, 
but gives birth to living young 

The black-footed ferret, whos~ 
numbers have been reduced to 
near-extmction, is protected by law 
m New Mexico. 

Bearded seals live in the Arctic 
across the entire top of North 
America from western Alaska to 
Labrador . 
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MARSH PICNIC 
J ack Higgins 

Ignored by man for all but a 
bnef time during waterfowl and 
·rapping seasons, Iowa's marshes 
pulse with life During the grow
mg season rank luxurious vege
tation crowds outward from shore 
and conceals most of the drama 
of life that is unfolding. And it's 
the uninviting vegetation that 
keeps people out During nesting 
season this is good But for a 
period in late summer everyone 
:;hould take time to venture onto 
a marsh and see what IS going on. 

Life in a marsh is a 21-hour a 
:lay affa1r, but activity is hig~est 
:luring twilight hours. To gam a 
meanmgful experience, include at 
east the head or tail end of the 
lay as part of a marsh observation 
oeriod Go equipped to stay for an 
~xtended period of time. 

Basic provisions include standard 
bservation gear such as binocu-
rs, identification keys and cam

:as. plus plenty of water and a 
1cnic lunch. ~1arsh visitors also 

1eed a canoe or light aluminum 
;portboat that can be paddled, 
ince bladderwort and water smart
veed make the use of a motor lm
>ossible. Besides, a motor's roar 
vill spook wildlife and create a 
'isual impression of a barren 
vasteland. 

Goose Lake, located northwest 
,f Jefferson in Greene County, is 
YPical of the many fine marshes 
nanaged by the State Conserva
lon Commission for the people of 
owa. It is a 456 acre. shallow 
narsh that was once drained and 
iled at great expense. The boggy 
oil refused to be tamed by man, 
10wever. and the projc"t was 
bandoned. The Conservation Com
nission has incorporated the old 
1le outlet into a simple control 
tructure that now helps maintam 
• good waterlevel. 

Contrary to the 1mpression one 
~ets by v1ewing the area from t~e 
oadside, the marsh isn't a solid 
nass of cattails. These tall, water
oving plants are restricted ~o 
treas that exaclly match then· 
teeds. If the water gets too deep, 
he wind uproots them, and they 
low away to die The master 
>Uilder of the marsh, the muskrat, 
dso continually lhms their ranks. 
)orne be uses for building the 
odge or house in which h1s fami~y 
Vill be reared; others he uses m 
onstructmg h1s feeding houses or 

>lalforms, and still others be eats. 
3ecause of the muskrat's continual 
LCtivity, there are broad stretches 
>f open water connected to smaller 
vater areas by boat-width chan
leis . 

From the parking area near the 
·ontrol structure a shallow dredge 
!hannel leads directly to the he~rt 
>f the muskrat's hidden domam. 
~nd once the noise of launching 
md loading canoes has subsided, 
he adventure of marsh explora
ion can begin. 

The quiet approach of canoes 

will cause little excitement among 
the marsh inhabitants. They seem 
to think that since the intruders 
are on the water. they must be
long there. The inhabitants don't 
throw all caut10n to the wind, hov.
ever. Even the s11ly sounding cool 
will duck mto h1ding, if he feels 
you are getting too close 

At Goose Lake one need not 
paddle too far before spotting an 
unusual to the average man, at 
least species Near the put-m 
spot a pair of least bitterns have 
made themselves a home They 
might not be visible, but a short, 
soft coo-coo-coo call indicates they 
are still around Careful observa
tion might net a rare photograph 
of this tiny heron. 

The restored marsh has drowned 
out a grove of trees that runs the 
entire width of the area. Near 
one side is a large rookery of black
crowned night herons. The adults 
v.ill probably fly at approach , but 
they'll soon settle down. The ob
server should have his camera 
ready for mstant use. The black
crowned's stark f01 m and almost 
p1lgrim like colors of black, w~ite 
and grey, when silhouetted agamst 
the sky and framed by naked tree 
limbs, creates a never-to-be-for
gotten moment. One word of cau 
tion. When the young herons be 
come fr ightened they regurgitate 
their food. Don't paddle any close1 
than necessary to get a good pic-
ture. 

The predominant bird species 
nesting in the marsh is the coot. 
Although this da1 k-colored, lobe
footed bird paddles around much 
in the same manne1 as a duck, it 
actually is a member of the rail 
family. One of its major distinc
tions is that 1t has a beak like a 
chicken rather than a bill like a 
duck. Long before he comes mlo 
view one can hear the guttural 
Jmlc-kuk-kuli: call that signals his 
every activity. 

If laughter can be stifled when 
this fellow flaps his wings and 
makes a dash across the surface 
of the open w ater, it's a miracle. 
The mad, flurry of rap1dly pad
dling feet made durmg a helter
skelter take-off helps explam lhe 
saying "crazy as a cool." 

Another unusual bird inhabiting 
the summer and fall marsh is the 
yellow-headed blackbird. It's robin
sized. and, as the name suggests. 
has a yellow head. I n flight. a 
white patch appears m the wmg 
feathers. By fall there are huge 
flocks of blackbirds constantly 
swooping back and forth across 
the waving cattails making the 
job of spotting l_he yello~-hea~ 
more difficult. Diligence w1th bi
noculars will pay off. 

Occasionally, paddling will lead 
one down a blind channel that ends 
at an abandoned muskrat lodge. 
Stumbling upon one of these spots 
creates emotions similar to those 

>lax Sc n~nr Pbotn 
At an lnstalla tio" demonstration In August, Chickasaw County Conserva! ion Board 
members d e monstrate d the ease with which thei r stream Improvement devree can be 

Installed. The w a t e r w as six inches d eep be fore inst al'a t ion of the structure. 

POOR MAN'S STREAM IMPROVEMENT 
Three years ago, Chickasaw 

County Conservation Board mem
bers came up v.:ith a poor man's 
stream improvement device that is 
capable of creating quality fish 
habitat with little effort. 

Constructed of discarded sawmill 
slabs, the funnel-like device con
sists of two wings protruding into 
the stream from opposite banks. 
The wings constrict the stream 
flow and accelerate the water 
Uuough the mouth of the funnel. 
As a result. holes are carved in the 
s tream bed along the wings and 
through the funnel's mouth. 

The stream improvement tech
nique 1s especially effective on the 
long. broad sand flats character
Istic of many small streams K eep
er smallmouth bass were taken 
from the hole around one of these 
funnel arrangements within one 
week after the device was con
structed on the Little Cedar River 
near Nashua. P revious to con
struction, the stream bed of the 
Little Cedar in this area was noth
ing but a long sand flat covered by 
an average of four inches of w ater. 

experienced while viewing a de
serted house or farm. The senses 
are awakened by the s1ght, the 
lack of sounds, and the odor of 
methane gas rising from the dis
mal scene. What was it that caused 
the rats to leave? No one can tell 
fo1 sure. Maybe it was d1sease. 
maybe a natural predator, or may
be a trapper. Whatever the an
swer, it causes one to pause 

When 1t's time, and for a change 
let your stomach dictate "time" to 
you, pull into a cattail stand and 
have a picnic right in the canoe! 
Even between the "pass the pick
les," and "have some chicken," 
marsh life will go on. Perhaps you 
will choose some coot's favorite 
play spot. If you have. he'll noise
ly tell you about it from the safely 
of near-by vegetation. 

For comfort's sake, be sure to 
take along a poncho, or other suit
able rain gear for each member of 

The sawmill slabs are sunk three 
to four feet into the stleam bed 
behind a nozzle on the hose of a 
centrifugal pump. Once the slabs 
are set, the tops are cut off within 
five or six inches of the water 
surface. The entire structure can 
be mslallcd in 20 minutes. 

Cost of the Chickasaw County 
Conservation Board project is al
most nominal A centifugal pump 
was purchased, and. of course, 
gasoline to operate it. Nearly all 
the labo1 involved is donated by 
sportsmen's clubs, although paid 
C'ounly Conservation Board em
ployees assist in the installation. 
Most of the work is done late in 
the year when water levels are low. 

Six of these stream improvement 
dev1ces have been mstalled over 
the past three years on the Little 
C'edar R1ver, a nd all have remained 
intact to date. Plans call for the 
mstallalion of 25 additional struc
tures yet this fall on the East 
Wapstpinicon, Little Turkey and 
Crane Rivers as well as the Little 
Cedar. 

the party. They might not be 
needed. but if they are, their pro
tecllon during a sudden shower 
will be appreciated. By the way, 
it is quite an experience to be in 
the marsh when an unexpected 
ram comes driving across the 
prall'le. Peltmg drops hit waving 
cattail fronds and create a sound 
tha l's beyond description. 

Arc these few impressions all 
that a marsh explorer can ex
pect? Hardly! A m&rsh is one of 
the richest environments on the 
face of the earth and a day on one 
will be as rich as the beholder's 
imagination and eyesight- have a 
picnic! 

The mountain beaver is not a 
beaver at all but a burrowing ro
dcn t of the Pacific slope. 

The word "mouse" is descended 
from the ancient Sanskrit \\·ord / 
"musha" meaning thief. 
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HUNTING PROSPECTS-
(Continued frnm JIDR•' G6) 

The pheasant season opens No\'ember 13 and c•Iosf's .January 2, 1966. 
QUAIL: 

Last year, quail hunters enjoyffi the bcsl hunting in Iowa in years. 
The outlook for the coming season poinL<~ to C"ompnrnble if not even 
hetter hunting than last year. 

Despite a rough \\'inter in northern Iown, the wmter was mild in 
southern Iowa which constitute-S the primary quail range in the state. 
Right counts nnde last spring anrt in .July lndi<'all' n populatiOn similnr 
to last vear Summer whistle C'ounts are up from last Yl'nr, how·ever, • 
in southern l O\'- a 

Hunting prospects are excellent in south ccnll ul and southeast Iowa 
Because of the optimistic situation, Iowa's qmul season which opens 

November 6 has been lt>ngthened nearly a month ov<>r last year. It 
closes January 31, 1966 
WATERFOWL 

Although water conditions are the best they have been in a decade 
m Iowa and throughout most of thl' pothole country of the United 
States and Canada, the duck situation IS crit ical, particularly in the 
case of mallards and pintails. An overhaJ'\'Cst the past few seasons 
has cut brood stock populations to a point where thl• improved nesting 
conditions cannot be fully utilized. 

In Iowa, wood duck and blue-winged tt•al reproduction was up as a 
result of improved nestmg conditions. These two :-pecies are the most 
important nesting ducks in the state. 

The coming season should pro\•ide shooting- C'om pnrablt.' to the last 
year or two mainly because of :-;table or slightly increased populations 
of ducks other than mallards and pintails. 

Iowa will depart from the split season setup of the laRt two years 
and return to a 40-day season which opt•ns OC"toher 23 nnd closes 
December 1. 

Goose populations are at least stable if not increastng. Hunting 
should be comparable to the last year of two and might be termed good. 

Iowa's goose season opens Octobet· 2 and f'lo~c:- December 10. 
RABBITS 

No change pretty much describes the status of the cot ton tail rabbit 
tn Iowa Statewide rabbit counts made in .July indicate a stable popu
lation. The :March blizzards cut northern Iowa'.s rabbit population 
slightly, but populations in that part of the state arc still above the 
population average for the 14 years previous to last year. 

\Vhat population drop occurred in northern Iov .. ·a was offset to a great 
extent by an increase of rabbits in western Iowa. 

Cottontails are generally underharvested in Iowa, especially early in 
the season. Best hunting prospects are in southern and western Iowa. 
Hunting prospects in the northern and eastern parts of the state are 
fa1r. 

I owa's rabbit season opens SLptemhcr 11 nnd closes February 20, 1966 
SQUIRRELS 

Squirrels, like rabbits, are generally underhan:ested in Iowa. Both 
gray and fox squirrels are abundant. and their populations could 
absorb more hunting pressure than they have received in pa~t years 

Huntmg prospects for bushytails can be termed very good in south
ern and eastern Iowa and good in the northern and western part of 
the state. 

Squ1rrel season opens September 11 and closes .Jlmuary 2, 1966. 
DEER: 

Iowa's deer population is up approximately 18 percent ove1· last year 

PHEASANT AND PARTRIDGE HUNTING ZONES 
----------------------?--
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FOLLOW THAT MUSKRAT-
Contlnurd from pace 70) 

placed into a w1re funnel which 
holds the animal secure so it can 
be tagged wllh a small numbered 
ear tag. The animal Is also 
checked for woundR or signs of 
disease, then released. 

Information, such as where and 
when the animal was caught. iL<; 
general condition age, length , and 
sex, is r~orded \Vhen the same 
muskrat Is recaptured at a later 
date, a map IS made illustrating 
h0\\0 far the animal has moved 
since the first trapping. The map 
also tllustrates muskrat territories 
and lodge locations. 

Running the trap lines has pro
duced Rome unusual Hurprises !or 
the trappers. At different times 
upon checking a trap they found 
not a muskrat but weasels, rac
coons, woodchucks, rabbits, mice, 
birds, and of course, skunk.c;. One 
time they trapped a muskrat that 
had lost its tail. With no "handle" 
to hold the muskrat, it provided 
some real excitement and teeth 
marks on their gloves before the 
tail-less muskrat was released 
again. 

The muskrat study is actually 
part of an over-nil Rtudy of the 
Elk Creek 1\Inrsh. In years to 
come, annual census will be taken 
of the waterfowl in the area and 
surveys of the vegetative growth 
and change will be recorded. 

Hopefully, in the future, an ov 
all picture of the dynamic chru 
of a marsh area and its inha 
tants will be painted. 

In regard to the muskrat stu 
it ia too early yet to state a 
definite conclusions. However. 1 
students feel they are obtaim 
information that shows a clr 
relationship between the musk1 
and the water levels . 

For example, muskrats seem 
demonstrate a change in wht 
they build their homes accorrli 
to the water level During tin 
of low water they utilize burr 
systems. but during high wa 
stages they build lodges out o' 
the water. When there is a dras 
drop in the water level, the s 
dents feel muskrats become me 
vulnerable to predation frc 
mink and farm dogs. This is I 
cause the muskrat must seek c 
a new home closer to the wat 
and, in doing so, he exposes h1 
self to natural enemies. 

Nature's formula of who "''f'"''1 

who or what changes what, is co 
plex and difficult to understa1 
Nature might be compared to 
puzzle composed of !'mall pa1 
which fit together to complett:' 
picture. The muskrat is one 
those small parts. The stullen 
work attempts to fit that part 
the puzzle with the water-veget 
tion-duck parts. Maybe som!.'d 
the whole puzzle will be complell 

Biologists estimate the state's deer herd at 43.500 animals. :\Jost 
the inc1 ease has occurred in the long hunting zone, ho\vever, which i 
eludes eastern, southern and western Iowa. About 90 percent of l ow£ 
deer population is in this zone. 

Hunting pro~pects are excellent in the long zone Southern Io' 
especially has received light hunting pressure in relation to deer pop 
lations in that part or the sta te. 

Although restricted areas in the short zone in north central a1 
central Iowa have good deer populatiOns. many areas in the two-dr 
zone have been subjected to extremely heavy hunting pressure. De 
have been overharvested in some of these areas, and hunters are e 
com·aged to hunt tn the long zone. . 

In light of the increase, an additional 1,500 shotgun deer permt 
will be issued t his year - 17,500 tn all The short zone season is a t\ 
day season, December 11 and 12 T he long zone season IS a four dl 
season opening December 11 and closing December 14. 

Iowa's bow and arrow season opens October 16 and closes Decer 
ber 5. 

DEER HUNTING ZONES 
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